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Chapter 565: Chapter 565: I am Here For You (part two) 

"It was her. But for what?" Daisy swallowed hard. Her eyes were full of tears, but she 
fought them back. She grabbed his hand so forcibly and she forgot Edward was not the 
killer, but the man she loved and valued. Edward felt her emotions, he didn't remind her 
although he felt the pain as she tightly held onto his hand. 

Nothing but high position and great wealth could drive a heartless person to kill an 
expectant mother." Edward closed his eyes and decided to tell her all he knew. He 
ignored the pain from his hand. He would bear all the pain for her if she could feel better 
while holding his hand tightly. 

"What did you say?" Daisy squeezed his hand with more strength. Her eyes became 
terrible. She stared at Edward, struck with awe. She could not believe her ears. There 
was something wrong. Her mother was pregnant. No, it was not true. 

I said your mother was pregnant at that time." Edward made up his mind to tell her the 
whole truth. She had already gotten hurt, so he should take the chance to speak 
everything out. It would be better to have short and sharp pains than long and dull 
pains. If she could not bear the pain like this, how could she face up to the following 
words that Edward was about to say? 

"Haha... Edward, very funny. Why aren't you smiling? Don't you think this is funny?" Her 
nerves were on edge for a long time and stretched to the breaking point. Daisy could 
not help but burst out laughing. It broke Edward's heart. He would feel better if she 
cried. He loved her so much that he would like to shield her from the wind and rain of 
the world. He wanted her to be happy forever. 

"Honey, it's okay. I'm here for you. Whatever difficulties you meet, I will work them out. I 
will do anything for you. Don't be brave. You can cry if you want to. Don't hold back. I 
feel so bad when you hold pain back." Edward could not find any more words to console 
her. He pulled her into his strong arms and kissed her hair a million times. 

"Tell me it's not true. You're kidding me. Please. There is nobody heartless enough to 
kill a pregnant woman." Consoled by Edward, Daisy burst into tears. Her hands grabbed 
Edward's collar forcibly. 

"Daisy, pull yourself together. I really wish it's a joke. But it's not a joke. It's true. 
Whether we accept it or not, it really exists. Neither you nor I can change the fact." 
Daisy was a little crazy. She seemed to have lost her mind. She was hysterical. Edward 
was scared. He shouted at her loudly, hoping to bring her back to her senses. 



"Your promised me that you would never hurt me and you would never be cruel to me. 
You never mean what you say. How could you do that? How could you hurt me in so 
many different ways?" Daisy glowered at Edward with red eyes, as if Edward was her 
sworn enemy and she was going to kill him. 

"Okay. It's all my fault. Come on, honey. I don't like you this way. When I see you like 
this, my heart is breaking. It would be better to kill me. I love you and I don't want you to 
be upset. Honey, please calm down. Deep Breaths. Just take slow, deep breaths." 
Edward hugged her tightly, no matter how hard she struggled. He wouldn't let her go. 
He was afraid that she might do something to hurt herself. If that happened, he would 
never forgive himself. 

"Edward, tell me. Should anyone who commits a crime be brought to justice? But if she 
has blood on her hands, why could she hide from the law and live a good life. Why 
could she live in peace with herself? Why could she be so flippant and impudent? She 
killed my mother. Why could she live such a happy life without punishment from the 
law? Tell me. Just tell me why?" 

Daisy wept in his arms, with a sudden abandonment of struggling. She then managed to 
calm herself down a bit. She was heartbroken and could not breathe while thinking of 
the death of her mother. 

Don't worry! She will get what she deserves. I have a recording that talks about the 
murder. Do you want to hear it or not?" Edward asked cautiously. He knew she could 
not bear it. He understood how she felt. But he could not accept the fact that she might 
hurt herself if she continued losing control. 

"Yeah! I need to hear it. I am fine." Daisy attempted to wipe away all the tears from her 
eyes, but she failed as there were too many tears falling down. She was nothing like the 
commanding colonel as she used to be. Instead, she looked delicate and touching. 
Anyone that had seen her like this would feel somewhat protective toward her. 

"Well. Please don't lose control as you just did after you hear it. Just like you are fighting 
a war, you must keep a cool head to think things through. To get what you want, you 
must analyze calmly and precisely. Otherwise you will be defeated completely by the 
enemy. I guess, being defeated in a war is the last thing you want as a colonel." 

Edward cautiously talked this over with Daisy. He tried his best to persuade her to look 
at the brutal fact calmly. Because he knew she would feel more resentful after she 
listened to the recording. It was necessary to make a deal with her, just in case she 
went completely bananas and smacked him. He was not fully recovered from the 
gunshot yet, so he could not control her right now. 

"I promise that I will try my best, but I cannot guarantee that nothing would happen. 
Daisy bite her lip. She knew she lost control just now. Her ugly crying had ruin her 
perfect image. But she didn't care. After all, he had seen worse. She would not feel 



embarrassed when he saw her crying. And sje never made a promise that she could not 
keep. That's why she promised him that she would try her best. 

Okay! good girl. That is the valiant Colonel Ouyang that I know. Edward gently wipe her 
tears away and lovingly kissed her mouth. Then he turned on the computer and played 
the recording about her mother's death. But unluckily, he obviously overestimated 
Daisy. Our valiant Colonel Ouyang did not keep her words. Yes, she tried her best to 
calm down while listening to the recording. She was absolutely quiet, as if it had nothing 
to do with her. But once the recording stopped, she ran to the door right away. She 
bristled with anger. Nobody dared get in her way, even the most ferocious dragon. 

Chapter 566: Chapter 566: Daisy Went Banana's (part 
one) 

"Daisy, stop!" Edward rushed out and tried to stop Daisy. However, Daisy was trained in 
the army. How could Edward even catch up with her? 

What's going on? Are you two mad at each other?" Hearing the noise, Cynthia walked 
out of her bedroom and tried to stop Edward and ask him what happened, but the 
answer she got was only his rapid footsteps. 

"Colonel, are you going out for a mission?" Mark also ran out with his gun. As a security 
guard, he did own a gun. He wondered why Daisy looked so angry and walked hastily. 
Did she receive a notice of some mission of prime importance? 

"Give me your gun. Don't follow me." Daisy stopped and grabbed the gun from Mark's 
hand. Before Mark could say anything, she continued to rush outside. 

"Mark, take your gun back!" Edward yelled anxiously. When Edward was running after 
Daisy, he lost his balance and fell down on the stairs. Fortunately, he just missed a few 
steps, so he didn't get hurt, but as he fell, Daisy ran further. 

Colonel, where are you going? You took my gun!" Hearing Edward's words, Mark began 
to run after Daisy, wanting to get his gun back. Daisy kept running forward furiously. 
Looking at her running like this, Mark thought there must be something serious. It wasn't 
just any other mission. 

"Go back! This is an order!" Daisy raised her eyebrow and gave an order in a dignified 
voice. Mark stopped immediately and didn't dare to go forward. As a soldier, he must 
obey orders, so he didn't dare to act against Daisy's order. 

"Mrs. Mu, where are you going?" Luke just came back from somewhere. Before he 
could get off the car, Daisy pulled him out and got in the car agilely. 



Luke, hurry up! Stop her!" Since Mark failed to stop Daisy, Edward turned to Luke for 
help. His nervous yelling attracted many servants and bodyguards. They didn't know 
why Edward was acting so strangely. 

Daisy didn't give anyone a chance to stop her. As soon as she got in, she started the 
engine. The car picked up pace like the wind as her foot jammed against the 
accelerator. Daisy quickly disappeared under the dim moonlight. 

Mr. Mu, is it because you told her the truth?" Luke once urged Edward to tell Daisy the 
truth as soon as possible, but he didn't expect him to tell her tonight. He tried to stop 
Daisy but failed. He wasn't as quick as her, so he could only watch her running away. 

Yes. Get a car. Let's go to Leo's home." Edward angrily thumped the column beside. He 
was worried that Daisy might have an accident because rage overpowered her now. 
She remained silent all this while. Edward could see this as the calm before the storm. 
However, he didn't think much of it. If something bad happened to her, he would never 
be able to forgive himself. 

Daddy, where is mommy going?" Justin also went downstairs when he heard the noise, 
but he only saw his mom get in Luke's car and gallop away. He didn't know what 
happened. In fact, he wasn't the only one being confused. Except Luke, no one there 
knew what was happening and why. 

Don't worry. Stay at home with your grandparents. We'll be right back." Edward bent to 
kiss Justin's rosy cheek. Before Justin could say anything, he quickly got on the 
Lamborghini that Luke drove. Although he was worried about Daisy at the moment, he 
didn't want to upset his son. He was afraid that Justin might be scared, so he tried to be 
calm. 

Grandpa, grandma, they'll be okay, right?" Justin looked at his grandparents, blinking 
innocently. However, he was worried in his heart. He didn't know what drove his mom 
crazy. She remained calm even when Edward was in a coma. Something terrible must 
have happened now. 

"Yes. Don't worry. They will be alright." Cynthia was also worried. However, all the 
others had gone out of sight, without giving her any chance to figure out what 
happened. Jonathan frowned and gently cradled his wife in his arms. He believed that 
no matter what happened, Daisy would remember who she was and wouldn't go too far. 
She was a colonel, and her military uniform carried the trust of the country and the 
people. 

Luke, keep up with her car!" As soon as Edward got on the car, he urged Luke to drive 
fast. Anxious and panic-stricken, he looked at the direction in which Daisy left. 

Luke twitched his mouth. Daisy drove so fast that he couldn't catch up with her. 
However, he reassured Edward, "You can count on me, Mr. Mu." 



Daisy drove the car like the devil. The tears rolled down her cheeks. The brutal facts 
that she heard from the recording kept resounding in her ears. She used to think that 
Yakira married Leo after her mother died, but the truth was that Leo had an affair with 
her long ago. 

The thought that her mother bore bitter pain tore her heart into pieces. Such a feeling 
was not alien to her. She could feel how devastated her mother must have been after 
she found out that Leo cheated on her. Being deceived by Leo who she loved so dearly, 
she must have been heartbroken. 

At the moment of the crash, she must have been scared. As a mother, she must have 
been frightened. She had been a considerate woman. At that time, whatever she 
thought was definitely not to protect herself, but to protect the baby in her belly. 
However, the baby died against her will. Every hope she did have was killed, and her 
love for this world was over. She was reluctant to leave Daisy alone, but she couldn't do 
anything. 

Daisy's face covered with tears, and her heart was broken. She had never felt like this 
before. She keep honking and overtaking other cars on the road. It was so cruel to 
deprive her mother of her hope. Leo's betrayal had already disappointed her. What 
could be worse? The baby that she wanted to keep the mmost died. Worst of all, she 
also died. At this thought, Daisy felt breathless. Was this the so-called justice? It was 
totally unfair. 

Chapter 567: Chapter 567: Daisy Went Banana's (part 
two) 

Daisy thought to herself, 'Leo, now I feel very resentful and angry about what you did. 
No matter how cruel you were to me in the past, I never held a grudge against you. I 
just disliked you. However, now you have activated the hatred deep in my heart. I'm 
overwhelmed with this feeling. I'll not think about our relationship anymore. I won't 
forgive you ever!' 

Wiping her tears, Daisy calmed herself down a little bit. She wished to shoot Yakira 
dead. This thought had consumed her completely. She had forgotten her identity as a 
colonel, her family members who loved her very much, and her husband who would 
love her till his last breath. She let these all go. She was blinded by hatred, and could no 
longer figure out who was the most important to her. She just stepped on the gas to the 
limit and drove amidst the constant flow of traffic. 

"I can't see Daisy's car." Edward was drenched in sweat of fear and anxiety. Although 
the car was air-conditioned, sweat dripped from his face. The thought that Daisy took 
away Mark's gun in a violent rage scared him to the bone. He hoped Daisy could calm 
herself down on the way and wouldn't make any irreparable mistakes. 



"Mr. Mu, shall we call Brian and ask him to stop Mrs. Mu?" Luke had been working for 
Edward for long, so he knew about their relationship. 

I forgot to bring my phone. Moreover, I don't remember his number." Edward closed his 
eyes. He didn't like to memorize phone numbers. He could rattle off the numbers of the 
people who were close to him, but others' numbers were saved in his phone. He didn't 
like Brian, so he didn't memorize his number. Therefore, his number didn't ring a bell. 

"Don't worry. Mrs. Mu is sensible. She knows who she is. I don't think she will really use 
the gun. At most, she will just use it to scare Yakira. Relax." Speaking of this, Luke was 
vexed. If he hadn't gone back at that time, Daisy wouldn't have snatched his car. If she 
had gone to the garage to pick up a car, Edward would have got more time to stop her. 

"You have no idea. She is totally behaving out of character today. I can't set my mind at 
rest until I see her. I was too careless. I didn't take precautions, so I couldn't stop her 
from rushing out like that. Leave me alone. Drive attentively. Hope we can catch her up 
mid way only." 

Edward was anxious. Daisy gave him a completely strange vibe today. She always 
remained so calm, but today she was furious. If he hadn't witnessed it himself, he 
wouldn't have even believed that. Although he had guessed that she would be angry, 
sad and grieved, but he didn't expect her to go bananas, so he failed to stop her. 

Luke frowned and drove at full speed. He clearly knew that Daisy was important to 
Edward, so he dared not take it lightly. Otherwise Edward might get a nervous 
breakdown because of this. It was the first time that Edward put aside his self-esteem 
and arrogance to love someone wholeheartedly. If Daisy met with an accident, he would 
also kill himself. 

Now Leo's family was in a mess. He finally went back home after he left days ago. In 
the days when he was away, he led a miserable and frustrating life, something he never 
experienced before. He couldn't forgive himself. The facts weighed upon his 
conscience, making him feel heartbroken. 

Leo, you're finally home." Yakira went to greet Leo happily, but before she let out a 
smile, Leo slapped her on the face, hard. Everyone was dumbstruck, including Brian 
who was about to go out. They just couldn't believe their eyes. It was not surprising to 
see them fighting with each other but it was the first time that Leo slapped Yakira. So 
Brian stopped right there to watch the drama unfold. 

"Bitch! Go to hell!" Leo's slap was quite unexpected. He was burning with anger in his 
heart. He grabbed Yakira by the throat and looked at her with anger. The entire scene 
was dramatically different from the gentleness he depicted in regular times. Mary and 
Brian were scared, and Yakira felt that she was dying. 



"Cough…" Yakira couldn't say anything to explain herself. She was just released from 
the police station at noon and didn't expect that Leo would slap her as soon as he 
returned. She was too weak to get herself free. Leo's ruthless treatment made her feel 
sadder. She finally realized that she shouldn't have extravagant hopes for what didn't 
belong to her. No matter how hard she tried, she would gain nothing in the end. 
However, she didn't regret falling in love with such a heartless man. 

"Dad, let go of mom! You'll kill her!" Mary turned ghastly pale with fear. She stepped 
forward and tried hard to loosen Leo's hand but failed. Leo was so angry that he further 
tightened his grasp. 

Yakira, how do you want to die? How about throttling you? Or making it look like an 
accident?" Leo gritted his teeth. The gloomy atmosphere made everyone tremble with 
fear. 

"Brian, why are you standing still there? Come and help me! Dad will wring mom's 
neck!" Mary snarled. Yakira's face turned blue. She could feel her heart pounding. 

Mary's yelling brought Brian back to reality. Although he didn't like his mother, she 
brought him to this world anyway. If Leo strangled Yakira, he would be put in prison. In 
that case, Brian would lose his parents. It was the last thing Brian wanted to see, so he 
had to stop his father. 

Chapter 568: Chapter 568: A Substitute (part one) 

"Dad, what are you doing? Can't we just sit down and sort it out?" Brian stepped forward 
and pushed Leo and Yakira apart. After all, Brian was young and vigorous. He saved 
Yakira from Leo's grip easily. 

"Ahem! Ahem!" Yakira began to cough violently after holding her breath for a long time. 
She leaned against Brian, feeling limp. She trembled with fear as she thought she would 
be killed by Leo today. 

"Brian, get out of my way! Otherwise, I won't spare you. Do you know how evil this bitch 
is? She is utterly devoid of conscience. I must settle accounts with her today." Leo 
shouted as he tried to push Brian away, in an attempt to take Yakira by the throat again. 
He was blinded with rage. What he only desired now was to have Yakira dead. 

"I won't move. If you want to kill mom, you will have to kill me first." Brian closed his 
eyes in despair. Had he known that so many bad things would happen, he wouldn't 
have come back from abroad. He wouldn't have been bothered like this, and he 
wouldn't have been sandwiched between his father and mother now. 

"Dad, how can you do this to mom? You don't even care about what happened to us 
last night? You only want to hit mom. What's wrong with you?" Mary questioned as she 



stamped her foot angrily. She didn't notice that Yakira was shooting her a warning 
glance. 

"Bah! No matter what happened to this bitch, she deserves it. If there is divine justice, 
why is she still alive? I don't want to see her face ever again." Leo taunted. If Brian 
didn't stand between Yakira and him, he would wring her neck in an instant. 

Dad, why did you come back like this? You cared about me the most in the past. Why 
are you acting so strange now? Daisy made us stay in the police station for a whole 
night. Why don't you hold her accountable?" 

Mary's complaint not only annoyed Leo again, but infuriated Brian too. However, she 
didn't even notice that and complained without stopping. Yakira felt angry and she 
wondered why she had such a silly daughter. Why did Mary mention what happened 
last night? Didn't she know that Leo and Brian cared about Daisy very much? 

"Why did you provoke her again? What did you do to her?" Leo turned to Mary and 
questioned her. He used to dote on her, but that was because he didn't know the truth. 
Now he knew that Daisy was his daughter. He would not allow Mary to hurt Daisy again. 

We didn't provoke her. We just happened to meet Edward at Sexy World, and drank 
together. We didn't expect that bitch to be such a mean person. She threw us into the 
police station just because of that." On seeing Leo's angry face, Mary realized that what 
she said was inappropriate. She immediately explained to redeem the situation. 

"Mary, I remember I have warned you before as well. I said, don't provoke Daisy and 
don't try to seduce Edward. Why don't you just listen to me? I won't take your side this 
time." Brian stated in a serious tone. He cared about Daisy so much that he wouldn't 
spare anyone who dared to harm her. 

"I didn't provoke her. It was she who started the fight. You don't even know the whole 
story. Can't you just be fair and hear out what happened first? Why do you always 
blame me instead of her? I'm also your sister, Brian. Why do you always take her side? 
She is not the only one who gets hurt! I get hurt too!" 

Mary yelled hysterically as tears streamed down her cheeks. She felt she had no place 
in this family anymore. What she feared the most now was that Leo treated her like a 
stranger. She felt wronged. Why did everything change? Why did everyone treat that 
bitch as a treasure and treat her as a nobody? Did she do anything wrong? No! The 
only thing she did wrong was that she was born in the wrong family. Why did the man 
she loved so deeply belong to Daisy? It was not her fault to have fallen in love with him. 

"Bah! Only if you behaved yourself, I would treat you as my sister. However, you are so 
vicious that I'm not able to consider you as part of our family against my conscience. 
You should be the one held responsible for whatever happened. It's not anyone else's 
fault." 



Brian sneered. If Mary had never treated Daisy with such cruelty, he wouldn't have 
treated her like this. If Mary had never tried to snatch everything from Daisy, he would 
have treated her as his sister. However, what Mary did was way out of line and Brian 
couldn't force himself to consider her as his family now. He was not a sage and he 
couldn't forgive anyone who dared to harm his family. He did a good job at blocking 
paiful, unnecessary things from his mind and life. 

Hahaha! Brian stop making excuses and stop insulting me. Im not that kind of evil 
person like you think of me. Actually we both know that you dislike me because I came 
from a humble family. In your eyes, your sister should come from a rich and powerful 
family just like Daisy. I know I was from a poor family, and you look down on me. That's 
why you never treat me as your sister. 

Chapter 569: Chapter 569: A Substitute (part two) 

Mary was a bit mad this time. She neither wanted to live in this house, nor she wanted 
to go back to the life she had lived in the past. Like Yakira, all of Mary's hopes were 
placed on Brian. She believed that Brian would be nice to her since she was his sister. 
However, Brian had never regarded her as a sister and he only cared about Daisy. Mary 
was so envious of Daisy that she was completely losing her mind. 

Yakira stood behind Brian, feeling much relieved. Mary had somehow distracted Leo 
and Leo forgot about her for now. Yakira finally got the time to think about why Leo 
behaved so weird today. Leo had mentioned "an accident" just now. Yakira realized that 
Edward must have retaliated for what happened last night. Edward was indeed a man 
who fought over the smallest trifles. 

At this time, the doorbell came from the entrance, which startled the servants who were 
watching the drama. The butler ran to the entrance to find out who was there. Through 
the screen, he saw a female soldier standing angrily at the entrance. He turned to Leo, 
terrified. 

Who is it?" Leo asked impatiently. The idea of the tragic death of Grace was a torture to 
him. He hated Yakira even more. 

"It is a female soldier. Shall I open the door?" The butler asked in fear. Leo had a 
straight face today, and just now he wrung Yakira's neck. So, all of the servants were 
frightened and dared not look Leo in the eye. 

A female soldier? It must be Daisy. Come on, open the door." Brian immediately 
demanded. The only soldier he knew was Daisy, so he believed it was her. It was very 
late now. Why did she come here? The house was in chaos at this moment. 

Standing in front of the familiar gates, Daisy sighed with a mix of feelings. Behind the 
gates, she had experienced both, a happy childhood and many days. There had been 



cheerful chatting and laughing with her mother as well as tears of grief after her mother 
died. She thought she had forgotten those days, but now she recalled everything. 

"How dare the bitch come here? Butler, don't let her in. She is not a part of this family 
anymore." Mary gnashed her teeth. Since Daisy appeared, her family sunk further into 
chaos. Mary detested Daisy. 

"I'm the head of this family. Butler, open the door and let Daisy in." The news dragged 
Leo out of his black mood, and he was elated. He had been wondering how would he 
ask Daisy to come back home. He didn't expect her to come back home first. Did it 
mean that she had forgiven him? 

"Yes." The butler pressed the button and withdrew in silence. He had served this family 
for more than twenty years and knew well about every family member. He was clear 
who was the head of this family, so he dared not go against Leo. 

"Dad, I thought you disliked her? You said I was your beloved daughter? Everything has 
changed. Why?" It was hard for Mary to accept Leo's cold attitude toward her. When 
she came back from abroad, Leo was so nice to her. He even helped her snatch 
Edward from Daisy. What had happened now? Why was Leo so strange today? 

"Well, the reason is simple. Daisy is my daughter, and you are merely a substitute." To 
be honest, Leo didn't want to hurt Mary like this. After all, he had treated her as his 
daughter and doted on her. However, when he recalled what Yakira had done, he 
couldn't help but vent out his anger on Mary. His heart broke when he recalled he had 
allowed Mary to hurt Daisy before. 

"No! I'm not a substitute! I'm the beloved princess of this family. Daisy is just an 
outsider!" Mary murmured as she stumbled towards the gate, shaking her head. Her 
eyes were empty as she couldn't believe her ears. She thought she was still Leo's 
beloved daughter, but Leo's words forced her to admit that she was lying to herself all 
this while. She could be anyone's substitute except for Daisy's. She couldn't bear that 
Daisy was the princess while she was the cursed witch. 

At this moment, Daisy ran into the house and bumped into Mary. Daisy stood still, while 
Mary fell down heavily on the ground. Daisy was a firm, steady soldier. She looked 
coldly at Mary as if she was a ghost from the hell. Mary trembled with fear. 

Bitch! How dare you come to our family? You have ruin our lives! Mary yelled 
hysterically on tje ground. She vent her anger on Daisy, not noticing how vicious Daisy 
was at this moment. 

Bitch? Let me tell you, I've never tried to seduce someone's husband nor hurt innocent 
person like some real bitch did. You should feel lucky now as I'm not here for you. 
Otherwise, I would give you a lesson! 



Daisy stated coldly as she pointed her gun at Mary's forehead. Mary widened her eyes 
and dared not say anything more. She was afraid that Daisy might pull the trigger out of 
anger. She crumpled to the floor, with no energy left to argue with Daisy anymore. Mary 
was not the only one who was shocked. Everyone present was frightened by Daisy's 
movement and wondered whom she was aiming at. 

 


